
THE PRESS,

rUSLUD.I3ID JOHN
DAILY (W.FORNEY,SUNDAYSDXOITED,)N

orrit' 6, No, 111SOUTH FOURTH STREET

THE VAILY PRESS,
Troy% Csars Pan Wang, psyablo to the Carrier.

Dl:dlcd to Oubsortberti out of the City et But DOLLARS

Atilarn, Foul Dawdles roe Rum Ittortzto,

Tool DOLLARS FOR tha MONTUS—invariably in ad-

Inge for the time ordered.
THE TRI-WEEKLY PRESS,

Awed to Bahearibere ont of the City at Wass Dor,-

Log PRA /Naomi hi advance.

DRY.GOODS JOBBERS.

blic BRANSON, & ao.,Dx\
w CORNER OF Itt&RKET AND

EIFTR STREETS,

inv ito the attention of Cash. Buyers to
their entire New Stock of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, ETC.
°calm

L. HALLOWELL &t
•

No. 615 CHESTNUT STREET,
(An(El 11,01131.11 BLOM)

gays jnet opened an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK
or

fANor SILKS, from Auction,
DRESS GOODS in great variety,
SHAWLS, GLOVES;
BIBRONS, TRIMMINGS, ,to.,
lifblebhave been

PIJECIEASEII EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH,

Led will be sold et
°REAP PRIONS.

Toe attention of city and country buyers is Invited.
tf

1862. FALL 1862.

ItIEGEL, WIEST, & Mira,

IIigORTERS AND JOBBERS

OP

DRYS, GOODS:

o. 47 NOBTII

PIDADSLPILL

tiorehntS visiting this city to purchase MIT
GOODS will find our Stock large
and admirably assorted, and at
Low FIDUREs, In certain classes
of Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any other house in
fhiladoivhia. sel6-2m

THOS. MELLOR it Co.,

INGLIBR AND GERMAN IMPORTERS,

40 AND 42 NORTE( TIMID STREET.

HOSIERY, GLOVES.

Shirts and Drawers, 4-4 Linens.

Fancy Woolens, Linen 0. Hdkro.

Manufaoturers of shirt Fronts.
keii.Bm

FALL 1862.
JAMES. KENT. SANTEE.

its CO..
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

OF

DRY GOODS.
NM. SU and 241 N. THIRD signora, ABOVE

RACE, PHILADELPHIA,
Um now am their tllMai

URGE AND COMPLETE STOOK
OP

TOBEIGN MU) DOMESTIO DRY HOOD%
tams wbloh will be found a more than usually it-!MAN variety of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

Also, a full assortment of
MARINADE. MID 000HEY0 PRINTS)

and
.PHILADELPHIA-eLCOII GOODS.v.- Cash buyers specially invited.

te2B4m

1862. I' AL L . 1862.
JOHNEB. BERRY. it 00..

&comer& to Abbott, Sohnee, & Co.')
4d7 MARILET, AND Cid 00hIBIERO1 STRUTS,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP

SILK
AND

FANOY DRY GOODS.
Inn DOW opened in entire";

NEW AND ATTRADTIVEI STOOK, im
INGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, AIM

AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS.
cso, Itall sasorttnent in

WRITE GOODS,RIBBONS,GLOVES,
SHAWLS, Sm.,

Which tbs 7 offerat the ver7 Doweat Market Prieto, anddolled theattention of the Trade. atild-8m

yaßD.Gir,r,moßE,&oo.,
•

Pm 611 OHMEITNUT and 15114 JAM Streets,

Have now open their

FALL IMPORTATION
inr BIM AMID wA.NOT

DIIXI3B 000DB, SHAWLS, WHITE
GOODS)

LINENS, EMBIWIDERIES) &a.

BOUGHTIN EUROPE BY
ONE OF THE FIRM.'

To which the attention of the trade is particularly !st-ilted.

SILK AND DRESS GOODS.

FALL STOOK
BILK AND FANCY DRESS (100D8.

A. W. LIT TEE & 00.0
426-2ta No.325 MAIIKET ST.

LOOKING (LASSES

JVII-ES 8. EARLE 4 80N,
IaNtrrA.OTIIIIIIMS AND IMPORTINGar

LOORING CLASSES.
OIL PAINTINGS,

!INN IL AVING 6,
PIOTURR AND "PORTRAIT YEAKIIIs

PHOTOGRAPH matzo,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM/

UARTIO-DLYIEITH PORTBA/Tlll6 -

A.RI4F3'S GALLERIES.
ine CHESTNUT STREET,

!Ili
Pxmaniirma.

IRE BIG GUN"
REMOVED FROM432 TO 415 CHESTNUT STREET)

OPPOSITE TUE CUSTOM HOUSE.lqi/LIP WILSON & 00..„21411) removed their Gone, Pistele, Bides, rieking.4244; Skates, Cricket and Bate BallImplements, Cadetnhaticetssad Equipments to4 20 Ite 415 CHESTNUT STREET.PARLon SKATES.-- Superior Par--111" for Skates, of itu ro pattern,neat and light, forSte 1116011ESEU., In;evrelte C?toteuillottee.
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TWO CENTS.
COMMISSION HOUSES

ARMY GOODS'

Sky Blue Kerseys.
Sky Blue Cassimeres (for Officers'

rants).
Dark Blue Uniform Cloths.
Dark Blue Cap Cloths.
Dark Blue Blouse Flannels.
White Domet Flannels.
Twilled Gray Mixed Flannels.
U. S. Regulation Blankets.

ALSO.,
10-ounce and 12 ounce Standard.

TENT DUCK.
In atom and for sale by

SLADE, SMITH, &

No. 39 LEIITIA, AND 40 SOUTH FRONT STS.,
an27.2ni PHILADELPHIA.

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, AND MATTING'S.

WOLFE & CO.,
00 AI ItIISSION MEM/HANTS,

No. 132 011ESTNIIT STREW, PHILADELPHIA.
1117-A NI assortment of Philadelphia-made Carpets

always In Store 002 2m

WELLING, COFFIN, 4' 00=1
No. 220 URESTNIIT STREET}

areprepared to
CONTRACT FOR THE DELIVERY

or
ARMY

WOOLEN AND COTTON GOODS,
OF

STANDARD QUALITY.
ati2T-am

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, iSa
I-lUTCHINSON„
No. 113 CHESTNUT STREET,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

NOR TEN SALE OP

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
5e.29.6m .

COTTON YARN.

SUPERIOR COTTON YARN, No. 10,

FOB BALE BY

FROTHINGRAM & WELLS.
002-tt

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

A. H. FRANCISC3I7S,
133 MARKET and 5 North FIFTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.
Always on hand, a full Stook of

TUBE, BUCKETS, CHURNS, MEASURES, BROOMS,
WHISKS,

FANCY BASKETS,
WALL, SCRUB, and SWEEPING BRUSHES,
LOOKING-GLASSES and WINDOW PAPER,

A FULL'ASSORTHENT OF CLOCKS,
Mats, Eeelers, Flour Buckets, Nest Boxed,

BROOM CORN, HANDLES, AND WIRE,

WAZEIROARDS,ROLLLIVO and. CLOTHESPINS,

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS
SCHOOL, MARKET, and DINNER BASKETS,

Piper Bags, Dung°, Blacking,lflatolloo, Bled% Barrows,
Ourlagea, Robby Horses, ko &a.

Ali GOMB sold at

LOWEST NET CASH PRICES.
LARGEST STOCK IN TaeI'UNION.

Strangers visiting the city are Invited to look through
this Establishment, which is the largest of the kind In
ads country. Also, the only Wholesale Agent for H.W.
PUTNAM'S CLOTHES-WRINGER in the State of
Pennsylvania. sel6-2m

YARNS,BATTS, & CARPET CHAIN.

WADDING ! WADDING !

WADDING!
WADDING, BATTS,

TWINES, WICKING,
COTTON YARNS,

CARPET CHAIN, &cr. &a.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY,

IN STORE,
tatFOR BALE, at MANUFACTURERS' PRIORS, by

H. FRANCISOUS,
so. 433 MARKET and No. 0 North FIFTH !Street.

ee2l-7m

yARNs, BATTS, AND
CARPET CHAIN.

The subscriber le prepared to sell when wanted:
50,000 lbs. Carpet Chain—Cotton, Lin-

en, and Woolen.
50,000 lbs. Cotton Yarn—Nos. from 5

to 20.
10,000 lbs. Single Jute and Tow Yarn.

100,000 Sheets Black Wadding.
5,000 Bales all grades Cotton Batts,

from 12to 50 eta. per lb.
1,000 Bales all grades Wick.
1,000 Bales all grades Twine—Ootton

and Linen.
&Id a general assortment of TWINES, TIDY COT-

TON, ROPES, &o.; at the
LARGE FOUR-STORY STORE,

No. 242 NORTH THIRD STREET,
(Corner of New St)Art I am solely in the Yarn business, I am prepared to

Sell the above goods lower than any other house In this
City.

se2o-9m E. T. WHITE.
YARNS, BATTS, CARPET-CHAIN.
2,000 Bales of Batting,of all grades.
1,000 Bales of Black radding.

800 Being of Wicking.
1,000 Bales of Cotton Twine.

12,000 _Pounds of Cotton Yarn.
20,000 Pounds of Colored and White

Caapet Chain.
500 Coils of Manilla, Jute, and Cot-

ton Rope.
Also, Coverlet Yarn, Bed Corde, Wash Linea, end a

full stock of Goods to the above line, for sale by

A.H. PRANCISOLTS,
sel6.2as 433 KA MEET and 5 North FIFTH Street.

.DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER
&

Kortheast Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
IMPOSTERS AND DZALBREI

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS,

MANUPACTURERS OP

WHITELEAD AND ZINC PAINTS, PUTTY, tea,
►GENTS POI THE G2LEBRITED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealers and ocuaratuars supplied at

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.5e20.11

C A II "2 I 0 bi-..

The well-earned reputation or
FAIRBANKS' SCALES

au induced the makers, or imperfect balances too fie
them tie 44 FAIRBANKS' SCALES," and purchasers
have thereby, in many Instances, been :subjected to
fraud and imposition Fairbanks' Elcales are manufac-
tured only by the original inventors, E. & T. FAIR-
BANKS & CO., and are adapted to every branch of the
business, where a correct and durable Scales is required.

FAIRBANKS & F4WING,
General Agents,.

tylo•t[ MASONIC HALL, 715 CHESTNUT BT.

BLAKIA"S PATBNT.ARGAND GAS
BURNER for sale by the enbecriberg, sole agents

therefor. All Demons are motioned against infringing
said patent. /11001 BY N. HOOPER & CO„

.68 008.1111)DBOIAL Street,
odi lm BOSTON, October 10, 1862.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

WILLIAM T. SNODGRAES,

ARMY, NAVY, AND CIVIL

CLOTH HOUSE,
No. Si SOUTH SECOND STREET, and.

No. 23 STRAWBERRY STREET
I mu fully prepared for the

FALL AND WINTEB, CAMPAIGN,
Having justreceived a complete areortment of

,TRUE BLUES,
Ofall shades and grades from 81.12 X to 88 00.
Blues, Blacks, and Fancy Bearers, from 200 to 7.50.
Blue and Black Pilots 150 to 6 00.
Moscow Beavers 3.75 to 7.00.Chinchillas ....2.75 to 650.
Velvet Beavers 8.00 'to 6.00.
Mumma= Beavers 375 to 800.
Tricot Beavers 2.00 to 5.00.
Fancy Coatings 175 to 8.00.

CLOTHS, all colors and prices. Also, a heavy stook
of splendid CASHMERES, PLAIN and FANCY VEI
VEIS, &c.. &c. oct24 Iraii,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

.FLANNEL AND CLOTH OVER-
SHIRTS !

FINE LINEN AND MUSLIN SHIRTS,

On hand or made to order, of the moat approved out,
and warranted to ftt.

GENTLEMAN'S WRAPPERS,
The law et and beet aseortment la the city.

UNDERCLOTHING, HOSIERY, GLOVES, TIES, &o

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

G. A. HOFFMANN,
txl•tathsam 606 ARCH STREET.

JOHN C. ARRISON.,
Importer and Manufacturer of

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS,

Nos. 1 it 3 N. SIXTH STREET.-
FIRST STORE ABOVE MARKET ST.

(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE'S.)
The well known reputation of this establishment for

selling Fine Goods at HOMIEST& PEMES will be fully
sustained.

P. B.—The celebrated DEMOTED PATTERN SHIRTS, ISO
justly popular, oan be supplied at abort notice.

FLANNEL & CLOTH OvERSHIRTS
IN GREAT VARIETY. ocll-tf

GEORGE (+RANT.
MANUFACTURER or AND DEALER IN

GENTS) FURNISkiiNG GOODS,
No. 610 CHESTNUT STRUM'.

oelB.oin

VINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The Efnbecriberwould invite attention to his

IMPROVED OUT OF SHIRTS,
Which he makes a specialty in his business. Also, con-
stantly receiving

NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
J. W. SCOTT,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE!,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,

lalt-t! Four doors below the UontinentaL

MILITARY GOODS.

THE ARMY!

SWORDS, RIFLES,

PISTOLS, SASHES, BELTS, &o.

No. 13 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
oc7

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.

ARCH-STREET CARPET WARE-

OLDDEN & tICKNER.
No. 832 AROH STREET,

TWO DOOBB BELOW BIHTB OTBEET,
SOUTH SIDE,

irenow receiving their
FALL INFOBTATIONS OF

TOBEIGIi AND DOHNST/0

CARPETINGS,
Ilmbraclng all the new styles Which they are offering at

LOW,PRIOEd , •
§027.2m FOR GASH.

GLEN FORD MILLS.

GERNANTOWV:-

McCALLUM. & CO
500:011F,STNU'i' STREET,

(Opposite Independence Hall,)

ILLSUFACITURZR% IMPORTER% AIM DE &LIRE

nu

OARPETINGa.
OIL CLOTHS, &c.,

Have now on hand an extensive stock of
garpetinge, ofonr own and other makes, to
Which we call the attention of cash and short-
time buyers. 1729.8 m

CHINA AND QUEENSWARE.

BOYD & STROUD,
NO. 32 NORTH FOURTH STREET,

Have now open a large new stook of
CHINA, GLASS, AND QUEENSWARE.
oc 2 lm

SEWING MACHINES.

THE wr,Loox & GIBBS
FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES
have been greatirimproved, making it

EIIiTIRELY NOISELESS,
and with Self.adinating Hemmers, are now ready for
tale by

FAIRBANKS & EWING,
ae27.if 715 onzerrnivr Street.

WI4EEMER ea WILSON.
SEWING MACHINES,

628 CHESTNUT STREET,
sels-am PHILADELPHIA.

STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.

MARTIN & WAILES'
STATIONERY, TOY, AND FANCY (100113

1511P013111M,
No. 1035 WALNUT STREET,

saLoW InammTE,
iell.fplY• PHILADELPHIA:

isHIZIET ,BIT 4 r '4 .

W & LT. ALLEN .13no,

OABINET WAREROOMS)

NO. 1209 CHESTNUT ST.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

OY

SUPERIOR FURNITURE
sels4lm ALWAYS ON HAND.

MINET FURNITURE AND Brix
ILD TABLES.

MOORE tSa CAMPION.NO. 201 South SEUOND Street,
hl connection with their extenedye Oabinet Buslnem, are
ww marinfacturina a imperior article of

BITIMARD TABLES;
Lad have now on hand a full Ripply, flikuhed with the
100117 k OAMPION'S IMPROVED OUSHIONB,
Which aro pronounced by all who have need them to be
aiperior to all °there.

For the quality and Snitch of them Tables the mann-
RP:torenf refer to their numercue pahune throu ghout
she Union, who are familiar with the character of theirfork. an2B-8m

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

,A 1 AMERICAN WATCHES,
NM IN

GOLD AND SILVER OASES.
JOS. x WATSONE,

No. 326 OHNSTNIIT drool,

WATCHES 4EWELRY &8I
A FRESH ASSORTMENT, at LESS

THAM FORMER PRICES.
FARR & BROTHER, Imparters,tala2o-tt 824 OTIESTNUT Street, below rottrat.

i"• F. G
ZINO, ARMY, AND TOTIANT mrintasa,

The beet in the world for flnieb and durability.

B.M.S.
The beet brand Bilk-linfehel

VELVET GIBBONS..
gole Agent, BENJAMIN taltaillij

165 130AIT1+ Ittrest, moxr Wed Broadwo7,
isdo.3m Drew York.

NEW FALL AND WINTER

DRESS GOODS,
AT MEDIUM AND LOW PRICES.

CTIRWEN STODDART & BROTHER
Rave just received from Auction a large lot of

WOI-EN SAXONY DRESS GOODS,
Ranging from 25 to 35 cents per yard. In daily receipt

of cheap tote.
Noe. 430, 452, and 454 N. ISEcIOND STREET,

0e28.3t Above Willow

QHIRTING FLANNELS.
BT. PER WHITE FLANNELS,

SUPER SCARLET. TWILLED AND PLAIN,
SUPER, YELLOW FLANNELS,

• HEAVY GMAT •TWILLS, AND
STRIPED, PLAID, AND FIGURED FLANNELS,

For Military and Travelling purposea

OURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
wog. 450, 450, and 454'N. SECOND STREET,
oc2B. 3: Above Willow.

CORSETS.Just below OBESTNITY.
Onthe East aide of TENTH,

The ladies, well pleased,
Have discovered at length

Those elegant COMETS
Instyle and material

ThePension rivaling ;
Yea, e'en the Imperial!

Bach now la their verdict,
Without any fawning;

And "MEG. SrEEL"
They descry on the awning.

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

L°AKING CLOTHS,
FROSTED BEAVERS)

FINE OASSIMERES,
VELOUR REPS,
BALMORALS.
BLANKETS,
LADIES' CLOAKS,
WOOLEN SHAWLS,
BOYS' CLOTHING..

COOPER & CONARDI
ac2B.tt B. COR. NINTH and MABEEr Bta

RUSSIA TOWELING.
Just opened, several balsa

SUPERIOR RUSSIA CRASH
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 45e, and 454 N. SZOOND STREET,
oe2B-8t Above Willow

TT S. ARMY BLANKETS.
ILJ

Volunteers supplied at the lowest price,•.

OURIVEN STODDART &. BROTHER,
No 430, 452, and 434 N. SECOND STREET,
0c28.3t Above Willow.

FAATILY BLANKETS.,
Of all grades and styles.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 460, 462, and 464 N. SECOND STREET,
oc2B a • Above willow.

oc2o 2t*

NEW GOODS AT OLD PRIOES.-
2,000 garde heavy Linen Huckaback.

200 dozen Ladies' heavy English Cotton Hose.
500 rich Tambonred and Applique Lace Curtains.
750 Yards rich Tamboured Diapery Muslin.
160 Marseilles Quilts—lt, 12, 13, and 14.4.
Also, a large assortment of Table Linens, Table Clothe,

Napkins, Doylies, Toweling% Linen Sheeting% beavy
Cotton Sheetiogs'Pillow-Case and Shilling Muslin,Flannels, Blanket s, &o .at the lowest cash prices,

SHEPPARD,VAN HARLINGEN, & ADDISON.Importers of Rouse-furnishing Dry Goods,
oc2B 1003 CHESTNUT Street.

JAS.R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND CASH DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

727 CHESTNUT STREET,
Have justreceived, and are now offering, magnificent

lines of
SILKS, SHAWLS, & DRESS GOODS,

zE4PEGIALLY ADAPTED TO THIS BEASON.
oeB-lf

H. STEEL & SON HAVE JUST
A.A.s received, from New York, a few choice lots of

FINK IMPORTED DRESS GOODS.
Wide fancy Silks, very rich stylas.
Bich figuredBrown Bilks, a groat variety of these very

scarce and desirable Silke.
A great variety ofFancy Silks, at low pricee.

• Rich figured Black Silks, from $1 to $2.
Yard. wide Plain Black Silks, at $l.
Black Silks, all widths and qualities, at

VERY .LOW mods.
Rich shades, Brown, Blue and Green.

' PLAIN IRISH POPLINS.
Bilk and wool and all-wool FrenchPoplins.
A choice lot of new Plaid Alpacas.

RICH PRINTED MEBINOES.
RICH PRINTED MAGENTA CLOTH.

Rich printed all-wool Delainee, at 62gc. worth 87c.
SHAWLS, SCARFS, AND CLOAKS.

Broche and Plaid Blanket Shawls.
Rich Maine Leine Broche Shawls.
Striped Shawls of every variety.
Merino Scarfs, Broche and ChainsLathe Borders.
Habit and Water-proof Cloth Cloaks.

500 SHEPHERD PLAID LONG SHAWLS, at 34.25,
worth SC.

0025 713 North TENTH Street, above Coates.

SIX LOTS OF OHAINE LAINE
long BROOFIE SHAWLS, from auction, that We

intend selling at last year's prima. Also,
Twotote of open centre long Broche Shawls.
Stripe Brooho and Blanket Shawls.
Open. entre Shawls, woven borders.
Long and square Black Thibet Shawls.
English teal water-proof (Soakings.
Water-proof Cloak', ready-made.

EDWIN BALL & teneTaza,
ec22 25 South SEIOOND Street.

VELVET CLOTHS FOR LADIES'
CLOAKS.
Black mixed Velvet Cloths.
Brown-mixed Velvet Cloths. •

Frosted Beavers, all gradee.
Black-mixed water-proof Cloths.

EYRE & L AND&LL,
0c22 FOURTH and &RUH.

CLOAKS AND CLOTHS B' olt
CLOAKS.
Fine Blaok Cloth Cloaks.
0.4 Black Beavers fcr Cloaks.

BYRE & LANDELL,
0c22 FOURIR and ©ROE.
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ALL WOOL :BED BLANKETS:,
A full assortment
9.4-10.4-11.4 —l2 4.
All wool, medium and fine.
Extra quality large size Blankets.

• Also Gray Army and Horse Blanket!.
Knee Wrappers, Travelling Blankets.ocrl-tf BIIAUPLBBB BRO !HEIRS

COLORED POITLT DE BOLES.
A fall line of plain colored—
Embracing all the rich, dark shades,
Nest figures, single end double faced,
Bright colored Checks and Plaids.

SITARPLESS BROTHERS,
CHESTNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

fIHOICE DRY GOODS—Just re-v celved.
Brown Poplins, Plain and Figured.
Brown Wool Poplins, Double Width.
ffierinoes of all Shades.
Wool D'Laines, Plain and Figured.
Cotton and Wool D'Laines---a nice line,
Fignred klerluoee.
A full line of Plain Shawls.
A. full line of Gay Shawls.
One lot of Black Figured hilohaira, at 26e
Six lota of Brown Alpacas, choice.
A full line of Oastiimores.
A full line ofVesting.

[JOHN H. STORES,
702.2.110 H Street.

I?)c i'e+
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WILLIAM H. YEATON & CO.,
No. 201 South FRONT Street, Agonte for the

esle of the Original Heideieck & 0,. Champagne, offer
that desirable wine to the trade.

Also, 1,000 cases fine and medium:gradeBordeaux 01F.-rots.
100 cages "Brandenberg Freres" Cognac Brandy, vin-

tage 1848, bottled In France.
50 canoe finest Tuscan Oil, In flacks, 2 dozen in case.
80bbis. fluent quality Monongahela Whisky.
60,000 Havana Began, extra fine.
Moot St Obandon Grand Yin Imperial ct Green Soal"

Champagne.
Tosether with a fine assortment of !declare, Sherry,

Port, ezo. oole-lm

TERRA COTTA MANUFACTORY.
Hanging Vaasa.
Fancy Flower Pots.
Orange Pota.
Fern Vases.
Ivy Vases.
Garden Vases.
Jaemin Coupos.
Gamlefts Ronabeano&

•GrumlothLords XVI.
Lava Vases Antique.
Pedestals, all sizes.
Consols and Oarlatades.
Parlan Busts.
Marble Pedestals.For Bale Retail, and to the Trade.

13. A. HABRIiiON,
0015 1010 011.111tiTNUT Street.

News of Literature.
The novelists are beginning to be active. " Mrs.

Haliburtonis Troubles," by Mrs. Henry Wood,
author of " East "Lynne," and " Tile Channings,"
is among the announcements of Bentley, the Lon
don publisher. Mr. Sala will commence a new
story, in the November number of Temple Bar,
called." Doctor Forster ; or,> The Compact." It
will.be illustrated. Miss Braddon's powerful novel
of society, " Aurora Floyd," will appear next
month. Charles Heade will follow Wilkie Collins
in All. The Year Bound, with a new tale, and not
only Collins, but Thackeray, is expected to com-
mence a newwork:of fiction in the Gorizia?!

There is an impression in the literary circle
of 'London, that Mr. Dickens at an early date will
commence the issue of a novel in his old style of
twenty monthly shilling parts. Mr. Thackeray's
new story will be historical.

A new number of the Edinburgh. 4ieriPV., was
to have been , published in London on the 16th of
Ootober3 with the following contents

•1. Solar Chemistry; 2. The Hurculanean Pa-
pyri ; 3. The Mussulmans in Sicily; 4. The Super-natural ; 5. The English in the Far East;, G. theLegend of St. Swithun ; 7. Jdrs. Oliphant's Life ofEdward Irving; 8. The Mausoleum of Railcar-
MMUS ; 9. Hops at Home and Abroad ; JO. Prince
Eugene of Savoy; 11. The American Revolution.

"LesMisbrables " has at -last found a translator
in England, and has appeared there in three
volumes—price seven dollars and a half. The
London. Daily News, noticing this work, praises
its purity, and says : " Any one who reads the
Bible and Shakspeare may read Les Miserablea.' "

Among the works that may be looked for early
next year is a History of the English Stage, from
the Restoration to the death of Edmund Kean,
under some such title as "Her Majesty's Servants
before and behind the Curtains," by Dr. Doran.
The idea is novel and good. The stage hashitherto
been treated from the green•roomside exclusively ;
it will be well to have it told from that of the
'audience.

A biography of Father Mathew: founded on his
diaries, lettere, Am., is in course of preparation, by
Mr. Maguire, M. P. for Dungarvan.

A little comedy by Schiller, the very existence
of which had beencarefully concealed by its owner—-
hitherto unpublished—has come to light, and is in
the hands of his surviving daughter, with a view
to its being given to the publie.

Some weeks ago a novel of Washington life, en-
titled " Brisee," was published by Lippincott A;
Co., of this city. The following notice, in which
we recognize the " fine Italian hand " of a lady,
is such a just and discriminating estimate of this
tale, that we gladly(adopt it :—" Brisee,' abook
just published, has at least the merit of being
grammatically written and decently expressed,
two things extremely rare, and very seldom pro-
perly appreciated. Thebook is thoroughly French
in tone, and the heroine rather more objectionable
than usual ; for, like most geniuses, she is the most
disagyeeable and ill-conditioned person imaginable,
very much wanting in common sense and principle.
The author must have been nourished on French
novels and Owen Meredith, with occasional bits of
Mrs. Southworth and Gny Livingstone.' The
heroine, Clara Hungerford, a discontented young
woman with light hair and a great inaptitude for
making herself useful, conies out in Washington,
and falls in love, of course immediately, with Mr.
Walter Mordaunt, a scion of Southern chivalry, and
riot the most honorable character in the world.
Her affection is reciprocated, and the affair goes on
in a mysterious and underhand way, the gentleman
tieing 'too poor to marry; when she is suddenly
obliged to go home with her family to their country
seat, where she concludes that her conduct not
having been at all the thing, she will write a letter
to him telling him their intimacy must cease.
Having sent it off, she immediately becomes en- "-giged to another man, Edward Lorimer, and in a
short timemarries him. Inthecourse of a year or so
they return to Washington, where she meets her old
lover, who is also married. He,with a morality quite
as.joose as that of thelady, makes desperate love to
her, and she, having at the same time a great re-
aped and a sincere affection for her husband, writes
Mordaunt a note telling him she still loves him.The note is of course dropped,found by the villain
of the book, and sent to the husband, who picks a
(Nagel withan innocentman, and is killed ina duel,
leaving his, disconsolate widow to erect a tomb-
!Ale to his memory, w:th sthe- insoription, Im"
plora pace ;' very suitable, too, for the poor man
must have had precious little of it in life. This is
but an outline of the story; fill it up with an idea
or two of Dumas (fits) very much diluted, and you
have it complete. Tho love-scenes are astounding,
and would be so even to a Frenchman ; and one
feels quite a compassion for the heroine, when one'
thinks how much of that kind of thing she went
through. It is a pity to mix a book up with so
much fdreign morality, or rather immorality, that
it seems more like a translation of a poor French
novel than anything else. Not that ,Brisee' is
unreadable by any means—it is simply unhealthy
and unnatural ; and Marian Hungerford, with her
frivolities and littlenesses, is absolutely refresh-
ing, after the morbid sentimentalities 'of the other
characters. L M."

Letter from the 68th Penna. Volunteers,
(Scott Legion )

INTERESTING CERMIONIES PRESENTATION OP
STATE FLAGS TO PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS.

[Correspondence of The Press.]
IN ()AMP NEAR POOLESVILLE, KIRTLAND,

Friday, October 24, 1d62.
Having a few spare moments to day, I thought I could

not employ them to better advantage than by posting
your readers as to the movement, of our brigade, (Gene..
ral Robinson's,) composed of the 20th Indiana, 105th,
141st, 114th (Collie' Zottavea), 68th (Bcott Legion), and
63d Pennsylvania Regiments. On the 10th instant, the
brigade received orders to have three days' rations
cooked, and bold themselves in readiness to march. On
the morning ofthe 11th, we received orders to move, and
we took up our line of march for Pooloeville, which place
we reached on the evening of the 12th. The boys htd no
sooner got their arms stacked, and were getting rosdy to
have a little rest, than an order came for the regiment tofall in, for the purpose of•going on picket, at C'enrad'eterry, seven miles farther. Notwithstanding they were
tired and footsore, they fell in without a murmur, and
arrived at their destination on the morning of the 13th,
making a distance of fifty miles in forty four hours,
which may be considered pretty good marching for green
troops. • The regiment remained on picket along the
canal and river for ono week, with nothing of interest
transpiring: They were relieved on the 21st, by Collis'
Zouavee.

The health of the regiment Is excellent, and it will not
be long before it will be able to compete with any in the
service for discipline and drill. as a general rule, the
officers are well liked by the men. The boys miss the
smiling face of Major Ilawksworth, who, when about, is
always attending to their wants. He has been detailtd
on court martial, for the divleion, and has been absentfor several weeks. We are all anxious for his return•

On the afternoon of 'the 23d a very interesting ceremony
took place, on the brigade drill•gronnd. The 68th (Scott
Legion), the 114th (Oollis'Zeuaree), and the 141st Penn-
sylvania Regiments, were ordered out to receive theState flags sent by his Excellency Governer Curtin. The
day was clear and cold, and each regiment locked and
marched well. The regiments were closed, in 1130118.

Gen. Robinson introduced 8. B. Thomas, Req., De-
pirty Secretary of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
to whom the Governor had entrusted the banners, anderiapowered to make the presentation.

Col- Thomas, advancing towards Col. Tippen, the se-nior officer, present, male a brief but eloquent speech.
After apologizing for the absence of the Governor, who
was detained at home on official business, he allured tothe patriotism, fortitude, and endurance of the Pennsyl-
vania troops; saying thetime for action had now arrived.We were dealingwith a vindictive and relentless foe, and
it behooved us to become disciplined, obey cheerfully
every order leaned by our officers, and always remem•ber the motto on the flag : " Virtue, Liberty, and Lode •
pendence ;" toreflect how much blood sod treasure hadbeen ea Fended to securethe blessings of liberty. TheKey-
stone State has always been noted for her devotion to theUnion end the Constitution, and her willing defence of
the stars and stripes, and has never yet interfered a ith
one right of her sister States. Your Governor is doing
everything in his power to contribute to the comfort andhappiness ofhis troops from Pennsylvania. The peopleof your State also bear you in lively remembrance, and
should you live to return you will never regret havingserved in the army of the Union.

To you, Col. Tippeo, Ientrust this flag; protect it, andwhen the rebellion la crushed, return It with honor tothe State, there to remain as a testimonial for all time.
Oct. Tippen, taking the flag, replied :

Col. Thomas—Sir: .This is not the first thus I have
foughtouder the stars and stripes, and I can assure you,
sir, that it will never be disgraced by me, or in the hands
of the 68th.

Col: T homas. ,To you,Col—Collis, I present these
colors, as to ono who-Iteialready "done the dtste some
service." The credit you reflected neon ourarms while
acting, as the cos:mender of Gen. Bantu, body-guardwill cover be forgotten In our State. Take this flag, sir,
acd may you and your brave comrades add new taurabs
to it.

Col. Oolila. In my own behalf,-eir, ar.d in behalf of my
Officers and comrades in arms, permit me to tender our
thanks through you to his Excellency the Governor,
andthrough, him to the good people of Pennsylvania, for
this ividence of their appreciation and affection for us
as sold!'re. n. I thank TiOn, sir, for your compliment to
my ohl command. Truly, sir, the nucleus of this forma-
tion las written its lino upon the page of Pennsylvania's
history. It, at all events, has engrave:ln three worse:,
At Eiddletown, audacity; at blaughter Mountain,
stubbfernn:ss ; nod in the memorable retreat of Gen.
Popeo.neluraace. I trtut in God, sir, these brave fel-
lowe who stood br fore yon may yet write a thousand
such words in letters of gold. :

Turning to the color. guard, he said : To you, Z nICITO3,
I would say, aiyou love your mothers, love that flag, or
if you are tootherleskas you each one revere her me.
mory, to respect thememories which those stare and
stripesrecall. I:tt the bright; escutcheon of your State
suffer DO tornieN at four betide. Col. Thomas, to you
I would add one\ word : Bay to the Governor that I
pledge him the word of a ackller that when we oncemore return to our peaceful homes, and " hang up our
bruised arms as monuments," he shall have cause to be
proud that he entrusted this banner to the keeping of the
114th. * . ', ,

The address to, and the reply, by Col. Modell, of the
141st, was modest and to the point. The handl'• saluted,
and the regiments marched .to .their quarters, highly
pleased with the presentation. - TIIe flags are gotten up
in great taste, reflecting great oredit upon all concerned
in their manufacture, They will,assure you, be well
taken care of. On our fotarn to' camp, the chaplain,
Mr. Fulton, asked a bleating on that banner.. This was
done at dress psradeVand was pertdrmed in an .imprea-
eive andsolemn manner; . ..

If anytbirg .worthint notice takes place, I will try
and keep youposted. .. , I J. D.

IMPORTANT FROM THE ARMY OF
THE SOUTH-.

GENERAL MITCHELL AT WORK

An Attack upon the Charleston
and. Savannah Railroad.

THE REBELS ENCOUNTERED AND DRIVEN
FROM THEIR POSITION

TheRailroad Torn 'Up and the Telegraph
Wires Cut.

Gallant Conduct of the 47th Peanut
vnnia Regiment.

OFFICIAL LIST OF TILE KILLED AND
WOUNDED.

The steamer. Ericsson, from Port Royal on the 24th,
arrived at New. Yorkon Tuesday evening, bringing fall
details of the late attack on the Charleston and Savan-
nah Railroad. This wee the Initial effort of General
blitc,hell in South Carolina, and although not attended
with ae much success ae expected, yet it argues Well in
his favor, and goes to show that if the Government will
only furnieh him with a sufficient number of troone
Beauregard will have plenty to attend to, and the cities
of Charleston and Savannah will not be long in rebel
possesslon. From the letters of correspondents who ac-
companied the expedition weascertain the following his-
tory of the movement and its results :

TUE DESIGN OF THE EXPEDITION.
Tbe !special design of this enterprise was to destroy thetressel- wcnk bridges of the Charleston and SavannahRailroad, cror sing the Pocotaligo 'Tnlifinny, and Cbosa,-

whatchie. The se streams are all tributaries of the Broadriver; and to approach them It was determined, after acareful study of the map of this peculiarly impracticableand most difficultcountry for military operations, to makea landing at Mackay's Point, at the junction of theBroad and Pocotaligo rivers, a distance of twenty-fivemiles from Hilton Head, whereour troops could be de-barked under cover of gunboats, and a march of elevenMiles wouldtake them to the village of Pocotallcg, atwhich place Rowse supposed the enemy woutJ make astand. The attack was Intended ass surprise; and whileour main force was to advance, as stated, a smaller bodYof troop.'commanded by Col. Barton, of the 48th NewYork Yolunteers, was to create a diversion by penetratingto the Coosawhatchie bridge in the steamrr Planter, con-voyed by the gunboat Patroon, but with imperativeorders to retire should they encounter a superior force.By cutting the railroad in the manner proposed, com-munication between the cities of Savannah and Charles.ton would be destroyed, and the way opened for a suddenblow upon one or both of these places, at the discretionof the con mending general.
TRE FORCES COMPRISING THE EXPEDITION.

The land and naval forces participating. in the move-
ment sailed from Hilton Head at about eleven o'clock onthe night of the 21st. The following is a list of the ves-sels and troops comprising the expedition :

1. Gunboat Paul Jones, Captain Steedman.
2. Transport Ben Deford, Captain Ballet, with 600men of the 47th Pennsylvania volunteers, under Col3nel

Good, and 400 of the 55th Pennsylvania, under:ColonelWhite.
3 Gunboat Conemaugh, Commander. Been Worden,with 350 of the 4th New Hampshire volunteera, underColonelBell.
4. Gunboat Wissahickon, with 250 of the 4th NewHampshire volunteers.
5 Transport Boston, Captain Johnson. with 500 ofthe 7th Councclicut Regiment, under Colonel Hawley,and 880 of the 31 New Hampshire, under Col. Jackson.6. Gunboat Patroon, Acting Master Urann, with 50 ofthe 9d New Hampshire.
7. Gunboat Duette with 50 of the 31 Now Hampshire.
8 Transport Darlington, with 300 of the 6th Connocti-cutolluider Col. Chatfield.
9. Transport Belief, with 200 of the 6th Connecticut.10. Gunboat Marblehead, with 230 of the 31 Rhode

Island Artillery.
11. Gunboat Vixen, with 70 of the 3e( Rhode Island.12. Transrort Flora, with 300 of the 76th Ponnsyls

yenta, under ColonelEtrewbridge.
13. Gunboat Water Witch, with 130 of the 76th Penn-sylvania.
14. Armed transport George( Washington, with 250 cfEOrrell'a Engineers, under Lieutenant Colonel Hall.
M. Armed steamer Planter, with 450 of the 48th New

York, under Col. Barton, and a battery of the 3d RhodeIsland, under Captain Gould.
In addition to the above , a section of light Oompany7,3 d United States Artillery, and another of Battery M,letUnited States Artillery, the former in command of

Gittings, and tits latter under Lieut. Henry, were
towed from Hilton Head in lighters constructed for thepurpose.

THE PLACE OF DESTINATION.
Mackay's Point, which wereached shortly before day-

light, is at the confluence ofthe Broad and Pocotallgo
rivers, and has been for several months occupied by a
strong picket of the enemy. Its distance from Hilton
Head is twenty:four miles, while the village ofPocotaligolies about eleven miles to the northwest. .Fromthe Point
to the village the roads lead through fertile cotton lands
and cool, shady groves, past a few fine plantation man-
sions and neat negro quarters ; yet the lands were ne-
glected, the dwellings were deserted, and only the tramp
of the enemy's vedettes, it seemed, bad prevented the
obliteration of the narrow path.

TEE ROAD OUR TROOPS TOOK.
Over thisroad, at an early hour, the brigade ofGeneral

Brannan took up its march, the artillery of Lieutenant
Henry In advance, anpported by the 47th Pennsylvania,and followed by the 65th Pennsylvania, the 6th Oonnec-
tient, and the 4th Now Hampshire. Olore behind fol-lowed General Terry's command, comprising the 76thPenneylrania, the 7th Connecticut, 3d NewHampshire,the New York Volunteer Engineers, preceded by a sea•'
tion of Hamilton's battery, under Lieutenant Glttings.
Yor correspondent accompanied the 78th Pennsylvania
Etaiment, marching a portion of the distance by the
side of Captain Hamilton, whose death I am grieved torecord.

LANDING OF TUE TROOPS.
The tedione process of putting the men ashore in small

boats was commenced 8008 after Biz o'clock A. M , on
Wedneeday, and by ten o'clock, men, horses, and gnus
were feuded, excepting the detachment of the 3d Rhode
Islard Volunteers, who were on the ganboat Marble-
head, which was aground all day some nuke down theriver.

The line of march was taken up Boon after ten, the sec-
tion ofLicut, Henry's battery being at the head of thecolumn, with skirmishers of the 47th Pennsylvania Re-
giment. Advancing slowly over an admirable read [or
seven miles, we tailed, during the march, of encounter-
irg the enemy, who had prudently recoiled from a meet-
ing until it should take place beyocd the range of our
gunboats, although the nature of the ground over which
we passed afforded many excellent positione for defence.

TUE FIGHT.
The road alternated through dense woods, and throughmarshes, only passable over a narrow causeway, MVO atore or two points. Choosing a position at the oppositeendcf this caneeway, the enemy opened a furiousfire ofshell and canister on our advancing column, which was

,promptly met by the battery underLieut. Henry. Im-mediately the order was given by Gen. Brannan for his
brigade to form line of battle, the centre resting on thecaneeway. After a brisk fire of both musketry and ar-
thlery, the rebels retired to the dense woods in their rear,tearing up the causeway bridge, which delayed the ad-vance of our artillery until it could be repaired. Haan-hile, the let Brigade pressed on to the woods, whichthey penetrated, driving the enemy before them, andclosely followed by the 2d Brigade, under Gen. Terry,who came up with a cheer, and were quickly in the en-
gagement. Here the fight, it may be said, fairly com-menced, the enemy's sharpshooters picking off our men
rapidly. The artillery fire from our aide was not slack-
aril while the bridge was being repaired, and it was notfor g before the batteries went for ward to the work insupport of the infantry.

This action began between 12 and /, and lasted about
an hour, ending in the retreat of the rebels to another
position at Framton,s plantation, which lies two milesbe yord. The enemy were closely followed, and after afight more hotly concerted than the tint, our troopswere again victorious, the second time driving therebels from their well-chosen position, and two milesbeyond, which brought them up to Pocotaligo Bridge
(notthe railroad bridge), over Which they crossed, takingshelter behind earthworks on the farthest side. To this
point our troops nearly approached, but found fartherprogress iinpoelble, as the bridge bed been eat by theenemy on hisretreat. This fact we cxinstrne into a clear
acknowledgment of his defeat. Although these events arethus briefly noted, it required upward offive hours of im-Petnona and gallantfighting,to accomplish them. At no one
time was the entire field of combat in view from a given
point, and I therefore find It impossible to speak in de-
tail of the operations of my own regiment. Both bri-gades participated in the action, and both Gana. Bran-
nan and Terry were constantly tinder fire, leadingand directing the movements of their men, awa-tering enthusiasm by their personal bravery and theSkilful manner in %hieh they mancenvred their com-mands. Frequently, while the fight was progressing, we
heard the whistles of the railroad trains, notifying us ofreinforcements for the rebels, both from Charleston andSavannah, and evenif we had facilitiesfor crossing theriver, it would have been unaise to have made the at-tempt in view of these circumstances. Gen. Brannantherefore ordered a• retreat, which was conducted in amost orderly manner ; the regiments retiring in succes-sive lines, carrying off their dead and wounded, andleaving no arms orammunition on the field.

Of the exact force of the reboil', of course, we know
nothing, although Gereral Brannan was of the opinionthat it equalled our own. Certainly their artillery ex-
ceeded ours by four or five pieces, and this we have fromthe seven prisoners taken, oneof whom, Wm. Judd, be-
longed to Company B, 2d South Carolina Cavalry, whose
horse was also captured. The prisoners Informed us
that General Beauregard commanded in person.

COLONEL BARTON'S DIVISION.
While these events were taking place between the main

forces on either side, Colonel Barton, of the 48th New',Uric, with three hundred of his own men and fifty ofthe 3d Rhode Island Regiment, under command of Capt.J. H. Gould, went up the Coolaahatchieriver, cmvoyed
by the Patroon, to within two milers of the town of the
same name. Landing this force here, a march was made
to the 'village through which runs the railroad. Arrivedthere, they commenced tearing up the ratio, but had
scarcely engaged in the work whena long train of cars
oame from the direction of Savannah, filled with troops.
This train was fired into by our party, killing the engineerand a number ofothers. Several soldiers jumped from thecars while they were In motion, and were wounded. Onevi as taken prisoner, thirty muetets were captured, and thecolors cf the Whippy Swamp Guards taken [from the
colortearer, who was killed by our fire. Tho work oftearing up the rails was not accomplished in time to pro-
vent the onward progress of the train, and our men after-wards ccmpioted the job, also cutting the telegraph, and
bringing away a portion of the wire with them. Col.
Et rten next attempted to reach the railroad bridge, for
the purpose of firing it, but was unable, as it was pro-
tected ly a battery of three guns. Fearing that hie re-
treat might be cat oil by the enemy's cavalry, he gave
the order to retire to the steamboat. which was done auc-
cesefully. His men had nearly all embarked when the
cavalry boldly came directly under the guns of the
Planter and Patroon, and tired upon both steamers. A
few rounds of canister dispersed them, and the only
damage which they Inflicted was the serious wounding
of Limit. J. B. Blanding, of the 81 Rhode Maud artil-
lery.

ELUEIMMIE7I
really ell Wednesday night was passed in bringing the

went ded from the battle•lield, and placing them upon the
tiaterotta. Thle humane work wee personally superb:L_
tned(d by Gen.Terry and Brigade Quartermaster Corti-
sell, of Gen. Brannan's staff. ds fast as the boats werefilled they returned to Hilton Head, and by Thursday
nicht the whole force had re•embarkad. Before one last
regimoil left Mackay's Point the enemy's pickets had re-
tips oarcd, but not in sufficient force to molest us.

INCIDENTS OF T.IIE FIGHT.
Acarcoly five minutes after the first engagement began,

wounded men were brought to the roar. Surgeon Batley,
the medical director at Beaufort, who accompanied the
expediticm, established a hospital almost nader fire, by
the roadside, beneath tho shade of the stately pine woods,
with Burgeons Merritt, of the 55th Pennsylvania, and
McClellan, of the oth Connecticut, and these gentlemen
Boon had their energies taxed to the uttermost. It was a
spectacle to make one ebudder se thepoor fellows, wound-
ed and dying, were emptied from the ambulances upon
the green 111481 d.

A stracing instance of heroism came under my obser-
vation. luringthe thickest of the fight Artificer Ziocks,
cf Henn'a litiVery, seized a shell which had fallen Into
cur emmuntlit n box and threw it Into a ditch, where it
explad.ed, ierimsly wounding him. Had it not been for
his bravery end patience of mind the most eerions conse-
quences might have ensued. Ltent. Henry's. horse was
shot under him, and the shell that killed the aulmal also
killed ore man and wounded five others it is a singular
sect that Lieut. Clettiuye. of the 33 United States Artil•
lety, nhose section also did good eirvice in the fight, also

lost ene man killed and five wounded by the explosion ofa single shell. Limit. Gettinge himself was wounded in
the ankle.

Three hbniter:ire from the Wabash,'under command ofLieutenaet Peeenix and Ensigns Wallace and Harnett,
accemranled the land forces, and won a great deal of
praise for gallantry and effective firing. Young Wallace
was rent by General Terry to cover the retreat from Po-
cotallgo bridge. which he handsomely accomplished. He
had delivered two rounds of grape into the enemy's
ranks, when ashower or rifle balls were sent against him,
wounding three of his men and perforating his ownclothes. The heroic young soldier was then ordered to
retire, which hereluctantly did, after vainly asking por-mission to fire another round.

The rebels lett Sftriell 9r twenty of Their leees thi?field, and the Inference is that their lett must have been"severe, or they would have had time to remove all intheir atccessive retreats. Two caltsone, filled wills am.mnratien, Were captured, from the enemy during the
second battle. One supply of ammunition at this time
having been well nigh exhatiated, this provtd very op.
pertune.

WHAT TOIL EXPEDITION ACCOMPLISHED.
Although the main object of the expedition failed ofsucceee, yet the benefits conferred were not of trifling

value. We have made a thorough reconnoissance of theheretofore unknown Broad river and its tributaries, and
ascertained the character of the country, which Isnow-
ledg e of immease importance,' in view of future M9,7,3-mentsin that direction.

• LIST OF CASUALTIES.
Thefollowing is an ()Metal list of the casualties :

it Ten PENNSYLVANIA vOLUNTEERS—LIEUT. COLONEL
ALEXANDER.

COMPACT A.—Wounded—Sergeant Wm. Fever, slight--17 ; Corporal David Strange, severely in thigh: LeviTrampfelder, slightly. "
Cleareetie B.—Killed—Sergt.Allen Garmer. Wounded—Corporal Aaron Fink, privates. Benjamin Wiand, Wm.

Bern, Haldmian Reymond, Ernest Bothman, NathanGeorge, John Wiand, Martin Leisenring, ObadiahPfeifer; Charles Savltz.
COMPANY C.—Kilted—Privates Geo. Horner, Seth Def-

beet, Peter Wolf. Wounded—Sergeant Peter Hanipt, in
ankle; Corporal Wm. E. Finck, leg; Corporal Seminal S.
Hampt, face: Privates B. H. Billhagton, leg; J ihn Bart-
low, leg; Jeremiah Haae, face and breast; Conrad Hol-man, face; Theodore Kiehl, face; Ohm. Lettlor, log;Michael Larkins, side and hip; Richard O'Rourke,side ;
Jas R. Rhine, leg; Thos. Lathrard, body.

COMPANY I) .—Killed—Private Alexander Mulser.Wounded--Oorporal Cornelius Sewart, severely in aide;
Corporal Jas. Cronover, slightly in breast; Privates
Jacob Balitager, in arm; Benj. Sheaffer, slightly in
breest.

COMPANY B.—Killed—Privates Henry A. Bauchman,
GeorgeB. Rose, Samuel Minnick. Wounded—Corporal
Benben Weiss, in both legs; Privates George Cone', in
hip; John Lind, botlia,lege; Samuel Stern, shoulder;John Monday, neck; DanielF. Harkins arm; blosee
Jacobi, hand ; ` Jacob Kirkendall,slightly ; Wm. Adam.
leg; George Halm% leg ; Nathan Darr, 0130 alder; Wm.

a'arce, wrist.
COMPANY F.-- Wounded—Oorporal A. Everhart, both

legs : Privates Wm. Fink, thigh ; Peter Honor, arm; JohnO'lliissa, face; Chas. Ping, arm.
COMPANY G.—Killed—Captain Chillies Mickley Pri-

vates John KCBS Berj Dal, Jonas Knappenhorger.
Wounded-Privates Franklin Oland, John Heil, George
Haber, Reiley Ferntwald, Win. Hensler, Allen Herimu-ger, David Weider, Richard Ambron, Jacob Beidelman,
Franklin Mazer, Joseph Halmeyer, Franklin Huffart,
Wm. 11. /Cramer.

COMPANY 13.—Killed—Henry Stambaugh, Jefferson
Waggoner, Peter Deitirdo, Jason F. Robinson. Wounded
—First Lieutenant W. W. Getty, mortally; Orderly Ser-
geant George Reynolds ; Sergeant Reuben S. Gardner, in
head and leg; Corporals Daniel Ruder, David H. Smith,
Peter W. Stock °lager ; Privates James Winer, Henry
Bolinger. Augustus Rupp, SamuelHiggins, Conley Idall,
Patrick Mullen, Jefferson Handy. .

CoMPANY I —Hi/fed—Jeremiah Hertz, Daniel Drack-
en Miller. Wounded—Corporal Driesback, slightly;
Daniel Kramer, leg.

LOMPANY K.—Kared—Capt George Jrinker, Private
John lidcContell. Wounded—Corporal John Biehop,
leg; Privates alanoali Carl, foot;'Gotten) Riegel, head;Edwin Fredericks, heed ; Jacob Hartzog, arm; Hiram
Holb, firmer shot off; Joseph Lewis, mortally •, Abraham
Lauder, breast; Lords Miller, both thighs; Jacob
?darder, stomach; Samtel Reinert, shoulder; Wm.
Shrank. arm; Paul Strauss, back; John &tariff, thigh;
John Schnckeird, mortally.

SIETE CONNECTICUT VOLUNTEERs--CoL. CHATFIELD.
Wounded—Col.L. S. Chatfield, hip, severely; Lieut.

Col. John Spidell, arm, severely; Oom. Sergt. W. "H•
Jetmeon, leg, eeverel7.

COMPANY B.—Killed—Private James' McKinney.
Wounded—Edward Loeghberry, head.

COMPANY a—Wounded—First Limit. John P. King,
leg; Corporal Fred. Hartung, arm; Private Valentine
Blind.

COMPANY D.-Wounded-Privates Dennis Barns,
chest;; John 13SERSEDH, leg; Henry Hoyt, ankle; Joseph
'Rehm, hand ;Augestua Provost, shoulder; Smith Sco-
field, hand '• 'hen Sherwood, chest ;; Robert Wilson,shoulder; Charles H. Weed, head; Albert W. Crocker,
foot.

COMPANY E. —Billed—Private Daniel Matthews.
COMPANY Fe— Wounded—Privates Bruce Baldwin, Hu-

bert O. Holbrook. afissing—Sergeaut George W. Cad-
well, Private L. D. Booth.

60MPANY G--Killed—Private Henry Allen. Wound-
ed—Privates George Ashworth. shoulder; Lucius Leon-
ard, Marahal Dowd, Raphael Branco. Missing—Private
Edward Haugh.

COMPANY H. Wounded— PrivateEmil Hiserich, shoul-
der'.

COMPANY I —Killed—OrderlySergeant Bobt, B. Gage,
Prelate Henry Dell. Worended—Lieut. Daniel S. West,
leg, slightly ; Corporal David Shepherd, mortally;
Privates Thomas Taylor, mortally; GeorgeBenton, se-
verely.

COMPANY-K.—Wounded-Private A. E. Wilcox.
FOURTH NEW. HAMPSHIRE. VOLUNTEERS—COL. DELL.
COMPANY A.— Wounded—Stegt David C. Hayes, foot;Corporal Geo. W. Tibbets, foot, severely; Corporal Jos.

Wingate, aim ; Privates Geo. tlliackley, face and both
halide; Geo. W. Durgin, ankle •; Jos. F Rose, finger off;John A. Low, hip, severely ; Jas. L. Boyle, groin* 1..3Yi
Bean, shoulder.

Comreler B Wounded—Orderly Sergeant John W.
Brewster, leg; Sergeant John R. Kimball, Elide; Private
Wm. Wyman, foot.

COMPANY 0 —Wounded—Capt. Jasper G. Wallace, leftarm, badly ; Privates Geo. W Cook, cheek and shoulder;
A. G. Tinker, forehead,

Cow/air D —Wounded—Color Corporal .T. H. Lave-
reece. slightly ; Private A. E. Feesenden, slightly.

COMPANY E Wounded—Corporal3. Q. Deane% hand ;Private W. H. Austin, arm.
, COMPANY F.—Killed—Private Viren.Wingate. Wound-
,ed--Privatee John B. Thurston, Geo. A. Drew, slig htly.

COMPANY G—Wounded—First Lieut. W. W.dlaln,
Shoulder ; Privates Owen Tully, contusion iu left aide;John Shen, hip,

COMPAri K.—Killed—Private Joseph A. Wychoff,
Wounded—Warren G. Pike, shoulder and groin.

FIFTY• MTH PENNSYLVANIA YOLUNTEERS—COLONEL
WHITE

COMPANY A.—Kilted—Sergeant Samuel Hester.
I Wounded—Orderly SergeantAbraham "Ostend, Sergeant
Patrick ?ledge, Sergeant Harry Martell ; Privatee JamesLi:einem, James H. Wagoner, Wm., Gallagher, Hugh
McAtarranY.

CoMPANY B IVounded—Corporal Franklin Kearns;Privates Berlecoin Blrchtel, Iante' Rich, John K. ?fick-ler+, Cyrus Brener.
Compeer 1) —Tirouuded—Privates Samuel Kennedy,

SamuelDiehl, Beery Smith.
COMPANY B.—Killed—Capt. HoraceBennet. Wounded

—0: derly Sergeant WinfieldBeaseman, Sereeent George
Parry, Corperal John Magee ; Private Thomas Magee.

CoMPANY G.— Wounded—Uorporal Will. Boone.
COMPANY K—Killed--OrderlySergeant Wm. Martin ;

Private Wm. Leech. Wounded—Sergeant George E.
Leech; Privates John Miller, John Ocffy, Wm Frazer.
SECTION OF jay UNITED STATES. ARTILLERY, LIEUT.

HENRY.
COMPANY M.—Billed—Private Daniel Chaser Wound-

ed—Corporals Patrick Heckler and Rafferty ; Privates
O'Neil, Cahill, and Riley leirtificer Zinck.

COMPANY D.—Wounded —Private Smith.
DETACIIMENT OF IST MASSACHUSETTS CAVALRY, CAPT.

RICHMOND.
COMPANY I.—Wouncled—Priyates Francis A Bliss,

James Baynes, slightly. '
The foloaing is the al ele! list of casualties in Gen. 'Terry's command.
THIRD NEW HAMPSHIRE VOLUNTEERS—COL. JACKSON.
Wounded—Warren S. Abbott, Co. B; John W. Moore,

Co. G; George W. Flanders, Co. E. -

SEVENTH CONNECTICUT VOLUNTEERS—COL. -HAWLEY.
Killed—Jernes Cook, Co. I; Frederick Baton, Co I.
Wounded—SergeantS.W. Reenolds4Co. A, sicce dead;Wen. Keefe, Co. A, severely; Corporal Roberteon, Co. B,

slightly ; Corporal Dennis O'Brien, Co. C, severely; Win.
Baby, Co. CI, dangerously ; Corperal Schofield, Co. D, se-
riously ; Henry Er win, Om D, dangerously; John Roberts,Co. D, severely; Chas. C. Dolph, Co. D, slightly; Win.
Bay, Co. F, dangerously ; Edward Smith, Co. F, severely ;Jelin H. Riegel, Co. F, slightly ; Corporal John Botsford,
Co. G, severely ; Willis C. Thomas, Co. G, dangerously ;
Isaac Bolt, Cu. G, seriously ; Sergeant Charles A. Wood,
Co. H, severely WM. J. Etrlland, Co. H, severely; Joab
Jeffrey, Co. 11, severely ; Clrabb, 00. Sta severely ;Chauncey Goer, Co. H, dangerously ; David Sanders,Co. H, slightly ; Lorenzo Hall, Co. H, slightly ; Elisha
Welch, Co. H, slightly;;Wm. Arnold, Co. 13, slightly;Marlin Bathcdy, Co 11, slightly ; Michael Guinness, Co.
11, slightly ; S. B. Pettingill, Co. K, slightly.
SEVENTY.SIXTH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS, COLONEL

STRAWBRIDGE.
Killed—James Williams, 0 ; William Crawford, ;Captain Henry Wagner, F ; William Bayles, F; Adam

Fry, F ; Benjamin Mier, F ; Captain Arthur Hamilton,
H; Corperal James . Armstrong, H - -David Savage, I;Corporal George Hess, K; William Hurley, K; Thomas
Connell,K.

Wounded—Second lieutenant S. E. Ferguson, A;Bergamot James Bowden, A.; Sergeant S. B. Emory, A;
Corporal. S. Eteckathorne, A ; Corporal H. A. Ferguson,
A ; poral B. E. Moore, A; .as Davis, A:; Jno. Henna,
A; Sylveiter Davidson, A; G. Grandy, A ; James
McKee, A ; D. 0. Robinson, A ; Jacob Binary, A ; Al.
L. Em noldr, A; Richard Snoyd, A-; IL F. Wal-
lece, A; Sergeant A. W. Strawbridge, B, seriously;William Brown, B, seriously.; James Buchanan,B;JohnA. Porter,E ; Hugh Moses, B,• Alexander eoses,e Michael Criligac, 0, seriously ; J. G. Vir Dasher, 0,airiously ; Samuel Dasher, C, seriously; George Hall, C,seriously; Joshua W. Davis,-0, seriously ; ThomasBald, 0; Samuel Flynn, 0; Corporal Peter Wildersaw,
0, seriously; Sergeant N. Van Walterederf, D, se.rieualy ; John Gross, D; Chas Graff, D; There Harm,

; Corporal J. H. Bowline, E ; Corporal A. S. Bennett,
E; John Gephardt, E; Samuel Jones, el; Theodore

; John Leader, E; Lieut G. H. Gwinn, E;Corporal B. 111.Bell, F; Wm. Aikens, F ; T Back,-F;John Detwiler, F; Casper Wicker, F ; Fred. Wicker, F;John H. Sesriug, 0, serleuely ; Sergeant John Gibson,
G; JohnBrower, G; John Lucas, G; Corporal Wm. H.
Stackley, H • Noel B. Parker,,H ; John Love H; Jno. A.
Speclit, H ; Sergeant ti Bemstock, I ; Corporal Wm H.
-Jugler, I; Levi litrkeeheimer, I, severely; Andrew Da.
den, I, severely; Chas. Mutter, I, severely; Alexander
Rider, severely; Fred. Snitburgh, I, seriously; Ser-
geant S. M. Snowden, 13, Lerloualy. •

Missing—John Corcorau, D.
LIGHT COMPANY E, 3D UNITED STATES ARTILLERY,

LIEUT. CITTINGs.
Killed--Private Michael Woods.
Wounded—Lieut E. Gittings, severely in foot; Ser-

geant J. J BargeSeld, severely ;`Sergeant M. Ideation,
severely; Henry Lymondis. severely; A.. Barnard, so-
eeeely William Brown, William Dickson, John Back,
William Lacy. "

Missing—John G. Fox.
an REGIMENT RHODE ISLAND ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Oorporal N. J. Bowman, Co. M; Joeinh
Thompson, 00- 31.-

NEW YORE VOLUNTEER ENCINEEP.S.
Wounded— Egles, Co. A.

RECAPITULATION.
Killed..
Wounded
Riming

Total .....

TAKEN THE OATH. OF ALLEGIANOE
dier General Edwin Price, son cf Major General Price,
ofthe Confederatearmy, has taken the oath of allegiance
to the United States. He was captured near Warsaw,
Missouri,lest winter, and since that time has been on
parole. He was recently exchanged for General Pren-
tice, and after visiting the rebel camp at Grenada,Miss.,
returned to St. Louis He gives it as his opinion that
therebellion is nearly broken, and that the Oonfederate
army can ,exist but a short time longer. He visited
General Curtis' headquarters, and immediately •on his
return resigned his position under the Richmond Go-
vernment, giving his commission to General Curtis for
the latter to send through the lines. After subscribing
to the oath ofallegiance, he announced his determination
to observe it in both letter and spirit.

A PREOAIITIONARY MEASURE—gear Admiral
D. D. Faller, of the Mississippi squadron, has addressed
arote to the collector at Et. Lents,to the following
effect : gc I have instructed the vessels; under my com-
mend to permit no vessels to land below Cairo at places
unoccupied by Union forces. Any vessels violating this
rule will be detained by the police vessels of thesquadron. The object of thisorder is to prevent arti-
cles of merchandise, provisions, clothing, arms, &o,
from reaching rebel hands. Will you please have the
masters of eteemboats notified 1"

—Governor Andrew, of Massachusetts. with the ad-
vice of the Council, has appointed Thursday, November

271 to be it day ofpublic thaukegiving.
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important from Nashville.
THE CITY DESIEGED-STAIIVAT/ON

EAST TENNESSEANS TO THE RESCUE.
The oincinneti Commercial of Tuesday contains the

following despatch fromLouisville :

We have received to• day Nashville papers of thainst. The city is completely cut off from the surround-ing country by bands of rebel guerillas, and marketingis beyond the reach of people in ordinary circumstances.Neat can be obtained, but vegetables, butter, cheese,and eggs sell at such high rates that few can bay them.foraging expedition, sent out on the 21st, visited theplantation of Gen. LP, S. Donelson, is Sumner county,wilo is in orrePel soryice) and an adjoining farm ; get,•flog as much enbeiefenco db It could bring away; indeed;taking everything belonging to Can. Doneleon, excepting
the overseer and negroes—consisting of over three hun-dred cattle, three hundred sheep, three hundred hogs,and turkeys, chickens, &c., in abundance; besidessix hutdre d wagon loads of corn, oats, Jae , which theytook into Nashville perfectly safe.The people in Nashville aro in a state of starvation.Tea is worth 85 a pound, and little at that i beef, 34Let I 5 B pound common brown anger, $1 a pound; flour,SS a barrel. Everything in the grocery line sells In likeproportion. OnThursday an expedition was sent outon she kTurfreerboro pike, with the purpose 'of baying abrush with !borehole, reported in the vicinity. insteadof fading anything, they were greeted heartily withloud cheers form two hundred loyal East Tennesseans,who • had been secreted in the mountains, and weremaking their way to join Negley's forces. They enteredNashville with the expedition, and were received withloud cheers ofwelcome.

A spy was caught by the Federal plckets while at-tempting to pass through our lines, and brought back toheadquarters. On bis person was found a roll of parch-ment containing names of 250 citizens who ware armedand ready, at any mbment the Confederates might snakeen attack upon the city, to rise and desist in driving theFederals from the city.
Gen. Negley at once seized all the arms in Nashville,and sent the spy to the penitentiary. Gen. Nagley, incommand of the post at Nashville, issued orders on the21st to all citizens to deliver up immediately all arms and.ammunition to headquarters. Refusal will be deems 4evidence of disloyalty, and those refusing will be severelypunished.
Southern currency is-exchanged in Nashville for trea-surynotes at the .ollovring rates of discount: Union,State, and Planters, 17 per cent. ; Bank of Obattanooga,Southern, and Bank of Illempbts, 40 per cent ; Bank ofNashville, 35 per cent.; Northern Bank and. Bank ofMiddleton, 30 per cent.

The Pirate Alabama
ARRIVAL IN BOSTON OP SOME OP THE VIOTIAL3.
[From the Boston Traveller, Tuesday.]

The bark Azor, Capt. Jones, from Fayal °dotter B,arrived here this morning with the captains and crews ofmoat of the whalers which had been burned by theBritishpirate Alabama. We were particular in our in-quiries among the captains whether the t6290" and theAlabama were identical, and.from them all the ans veersreceived agreed that the tt 290 " is the Alabama, and noother vessel ; the stories, therefore, that the «290'l hadrun the blockade at Mobile are incorrect.She is aBritish vessel, with a British register 'is man-ned by a British crew, and is commanded by the Infa-mous Semmes. Three of the other officers are said tobe rebels, but of this there was no proof. The vessel is220 feat long, 32 feet wide, has two decks, and registers1,170 tons British measurement. She is a full-rimedbark, and tier propeller Is arranged to be hoisted out ofwater when she 13 not under steam.
Her armament consists of two 04s, four 325, and tworifled pivot guns, one forward and the other aft;_ but shehas not a 1000-pounder, as has been reported in the FewYorkpapers. under steam she will go about 12 knots,and with a whole sail breeze going free, she might makeabout the same rate undercanvas alone.
She is a wooden vessel, apparently built in a hurry.and is not remarkably well found. Her crow all toldnumbered 72 men, but did not appear to be under machrestraint. Any ofour gunboats, if properly handled,would blow her out of water. Such is the opinion of themen who have been cri board of her.
Captain Osborne, of the ship Ocmulgee'informs usft at his ship waa 40 miles west of Pico, on September 0.Ilipg to, cutting in a large whale, when the Alabama,underBritish colors, ranged alongside and took posses-sion of her. Captain Semmes said that he respected pri-

vate property, but the thief, notwithstanding this state-ment, stole all the watches, nautical instruments, andeverything of value, whether personal or belonging tothe ship.
The crawwere transferred to the Alabama, and thecaptain and officers were placed in irons fifty-two hours.During this time the pirate, under canvas alone, stood intoward Flores, and when near enough, sent all hands Eathe,Oemulgee's boats to find their" way ashore. As be-fore reported, the ship was plundered of sails. provisions,&c., and then Bet on fire. She had 270 barrels of spermoil onboard when she was captured.The boats reached the shore in safety, and reportedsubsequently acme of the operations of the pirate to theBritish ship Cairngorm, BO that our Government mighthear t f them as soon as posEdble.
On the 9th of September, the pirate fell in with theschooner Starlight, Captain Doane, within five miles ofFlores. She was under canvas, and fired three times be-fore the schooner hove to. Captain Doane had $3OO inspecie on board, which, with his watch and nautical in-strnments, were appropriated by Semmes. Capt. Doanewas put in irons, where he remained eighteen hours. Theschooner had twenty-seven passengers on board, who,with himself and crew, were all landed at Flores.The bark OceanRover, Captain Clark, was capturedSeptember 9th, and had 900 barrels sperm oil on board atthe time. Like all the others, she was set on fire, andthe flames, at night, attracted the notice of the schoonerWeather Gauge, Captain Small, ofProvidenoetown, whichran down to her ,assistance, supposing, of comes, that ethawas in distrese.
The arch-pirate Semmes, if he had possessed aunt{that chivalry which the Submissioniets attribute to gen-tlemen of the South, would have appreciated the motivewhich brought the schooner to the relief or the burningwreck, and would not only have let her go free, batwould have given her noble captain three cheers for hishumanity.
But no; the same cruelty, the want of sentiment whiollburns negrces, has but little conception of noble deeds.She was plundered and burned like the others. Site hadno oil on board at the time.
The bark Alert, of New London, Captain Church, was

, captured and burned September 9, about fifteen mileswest of Flores. She had about twenty barrels of oil onboard, and her boats were in pursuit of whales when thepirate took bor.
Ship Penj. Tucker, Capt. Childs, was captured andburned September 13, 300 miles west of Flores. She

bad 460 bbis of sperm oil on board. The Alabamaranback to Flores and lauded her victims.
Brig Altamaha, Capt Gray, was destroyed 400 mileswest of Flores, and the schr. Courser, Capt. Young,slimed the same fate.
Suchis a brief record ofthe damage done by this British

pirate. When Mr. Dabney, our consul at Fayal, learnedthe facir, he brought the men to Pays), and provided for
them well

Ten mates belonging to the whalerssailed from rivalOctober 5, for New Bedford, in the Portuguese vesselReam and will probably arrive there in a goy or two.
All the captains and officers with whom we have con-versed speak in high terms of the promptness and kind-

ness of our consul, fir.Dabney. •

The pirate is supposed to be working down in thetrack of our homeward. bound Indisimeni but nothingcan be known of her destination, for Semmes, like otherpirates, is not responsible to any one except the BritishGovernment, for his vessel Is British.

The Emancipation Proclamation.
INTERVIEW BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND BOR-

DER STATE REPRESENTATIVES
Meerrs.:J. W. Crisfield. J. W. Menzies, J. J. Critten—-

den, and R. Mallory, represenlii g the Bolder States, had
an interview with the President, on the 10th of March,
relative to his proclamation of March 6th. Mr. Crisfield
has published a statement of the views expressed on the
occasion:

Kr. Lincoln disclaimed any intent to injure the in.
tercets or wound the sensibilities of the slave States. Onthe contrary, his purpose wee to protect the one and re-spect the other • that we were engaged In a terrible,
wasting, and tedious war; immense armies were in theBe .d, end moat continue the field as long as the war
lasts; that these armies moat, of necessity, be broughtinto contact with slaves in the Sattee we represented, andin other States, as they advancadi that elavos wouldcome to the camps, and continual irntation.was kept up,tending to prolong the war and strengthen the rebelhopes ; and he was of the opinion, if tide resolutionshould be adopted by Congress, and accepted by ourStates, these MOSES of irritation, and these hopes, wouldbe removed.

Mr. Noel, ofMissouri, said that in his State slavery
was not considered a permanent institution ; that natn.
ral causes were there in operation which would, at nodistant day, extinguish it, and he did not think that this
propotition wasnecessary for that.

3n respect to emancipation in Missouri, the President
said that what bed been observed by Mr. Noel was pro—-bably tine, but the operation of these natural causeshad not prevented the irritating contact to which he hadreferred, or destroyed the hopes of the Confederates that
Missouri would at some time range herself alongside ofthem.

lir. Waiteld said ha did not think the people of Mary-land lookEd neon slavery as a permanent institution;and he dld,not know that they would be very reluctant to
give it up, if provision was xuade/to meet the loss, andthey could he rid of therace; but they did not like to be
coerced Into Emancipation, either by the direct action of
the Government or by indirection.

in respectto the constitutionality of the measure, Mr.
Lincoln said

The propotition submitted did not encounter any con-
stitutional difficulty. It proposed simply to co. operate
with any State for the enfranchisementof its slaves, com-pensating the loyal owners for their lose.. .

Mr. Hall, of Alissorni, thought that if this proposition
was adopted at all, it should be by the votes of the freeStates, and come as a proposition from them to the slaveStates, affording them an inducement to put aside this
subject of discord; that it ought not to be expected that
members representing alaveholding constituencies should
declare at once, and in advance of any proposition to
them, for the emancipation of !slavery.

The President said he raw and felt the force of this ob-
jection ; it was a fearful responsibility, and every gentle-
men most do as he thought nest; that he did not know
how this scheme was received by the members from the
free States ; some of them had spoken to him and re-
ceived it kindly, but far the mosffpart they were as re-
served and chary as we had been, and be could not tell
how they would vote. And in reply to some expressions
of Mr. Hall as to his own opinion regarding slavery, be
said he did not pretend to disguise his anti-slavery feel-
ing, that be thought slavery was wrong, and should con-tinue to 'Mink so ; but that was not the question we had
to deal with now. Slavery existed, and that, too,as well by the act of the North as of the .
Scuth, and in any scheme th get rid ofit, the North, as wall as the South, was mo-
rally bound to do its full and equal share. He thoughtthe institution wrong, and ought never to have existed;
but yet he recognized the nights of property which hadgrown out of it, and would respect those rights as fully
as titni.ar rights in a other property ;-that properly
can exist, and does, legally, exist; he thought such a
law urcng, but therights of property resulting must ba
'mooted ; he would get rid of the odious law, net by-
violating the right, but by encouraging the proposition
and dieting him inducements to give ft up-

Brie the interview, sofar as this ens,iect is concerned,
terminated, by Mr. Crittenden'a assuring the PreeNent
that, whatever mightbe our final action. we all tteught
him solely moved by a high patriotism and sinceradevo-
ion to the happiness glory of hie ceuntry ; and
with that conviction, we shoo!d consider rer,pectfully the
impel taut suggestior she had made-" •

PERSONAL ITEMS,
Gcn. areraii "me been officially informed that he has

not:been relieved of hiecommand, torhas such a meaenra
born contemidatrd. After Ids exchange he had leave of
sheer co on account of his health

Gen. Griffinhaving Presented himkelf and shown his
;Debility to obey the summons of the Court of Inquiry in
the Martindalecase, on account of the positive counter-mand of Gen. McClellan, has been relieved, from the con-
ic:rupees of his refusal.

Enough returns have baits received to establish the
re-election of the Hon. 'Dram R. Bennett as Delegate to
Congress from Colorado. R. is a Republican, an ar-
dent supporter-,of the Administration, and his election
will give satisfaction to every true and loyal man in the
West. •

John G. Whittier, the "Quaker Poet," has been
nominated by theRepublicans of the. Fourth Senatorial
district of Massachusetts as state Senator.

--Ruffed States Indian Agent Roffman has arrived la
Washington; accompanied by Wa gab sup Pe or (the
IronWhip), a tribe of Indians between Nebraska and
Dakotab Territories. The chief is not here on an edict
visit, but bearing that the agent was coming to Washing.
ton, be expressed tt desireto accompany_him. The other
chiefs also desired him to visit the capital, In order -to
satisfy their minds that the greatFather Abraham had
not been hanged and the eovernV...eht of,. the United§tittes Overthrown.


